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Abstract 

The paper analyzes data from a Time use survey conducted from 15 February 2010 

to the end of February 2011 and a Light Time use survey conducted during four 

months in 2015. It focuses on gainful and domestic work, leisure activities, 

personal care, study, travel, etc., with a view to providing a multidimensional 

review of how different generations of both genders spend their time.  

 

 

 

I. Introduction  

1. The main objectives of the Time use survey (TUS) in Serbia, among others, were the 

following: 

(1) Average time for paid and unpaid work by sex  

(2) Average time for paid and unpaid work by sex and age 

(3) Differences in time use between population by type of settlement, etc. 

2. TUS in the Republic of Serbia was started on 15 February 2010 and it lasted one year. 

The survey was designed to ensure a representative sample of the population living in 

households in Serbia, and the sample consisted of 2340 households and 6200 individuals. Time 

Use Survey in Serbia was in full compliance with the Harmonized European Time use survey 

(HETUS).  
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3. The sampling methodology unit of the Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia (SORS) 

created the sample design with the territorial and time schedule for the days in a week that 

diaries should be filled in. A two-stage stratified sample was used. The first stage unit included 

enumeration areas and the second stage unit included households. The population for the Time 

Use Survey consisted of persons aged 15 years and over who had resided or worked in the 

Republic of Serbia for more than one year.  

4. The fieldwork lasted for 365 days and covered each day in a week (weekday and 

weekend day). The fieldwork was organised through 26 two-week fieldwork activities all over 

the territory of the Republic of Serbia covering 234 enumeration areas,  and it was envisaged 10 

households to be visited in each enumeration area. The whole process of the questionnaires 

collection, coding, entering and checking of the data was controlled and managed over time by 

the SORS staff.  

Object 1: TUS diary 

 

 

5. As a complex and an expensive survey, the full-scale TUS is usually conducted in lengthy 

intervals (5 years or so). In the meantime, however, there are no reliable data on how women 

and men use their time, which, in the context of national accounts (non-observed economy) and 

gender statistics, is a drawback. Another interesting aspect of the survey will be to observe how 

people respond to the prolonged economic crisis and how they cope with it. 

6. The Light Time Use survey (LTUS) was started on 31 January 2015 with the main idea of 

bridging the time gap between two full scale surveys. The target sample size was calculated as 

1280 households within 128 enumeration areas covering more than 3000 individuals. The 

sampling methodology unit of the SORS created the sample plan with the territorial and time 

schedule for the days in a week that diaries should be filled in. The questions that were used in 

the household questionnaire and individual questionnaire are all core variables. Due to the 
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budget reduction for the 2015 survey, there were no gifts for the interviewed households as was 

the case in the previous one.  

7. Interviewers were trained in implementing LTUS by using face-to-face interviewing and 

CAPI (Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing) approach. During the training for 22 

interviewers and 16 controllers, a pilot survey was conducted with the main goal to test prepared 

applications and to enhance the experience of the interviews. 

LTUS used a pre-coded diary as the main survey instrument that incorporate pre-coded 

activities for filling it (22 in total). In pre-coded diaries, there was no question on parallel 

activity, place/location of the activity and with whom the activity was undertaken. The pre-

coded diaries were collected in four waves during 2015 – in February, May, August and 

November, while taking into account the seasonal variations. Due to the pre-coded activities in 

the diary, there was no need to train coders for coding the activities.  

Object 2: LTUS diary 
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8. After collecting and sending via internet household and individual questionnaires based 

on CAPI method, there were three options for the disposal for fulfilling diaries by respondents: 

PAPI (Paper Assisted Personal Interviewing), Web and Android application. After collecting 

PAPI diaries, interviewers have an obligation to enter the diaries via Web applications. 

Object 3 

 

9. Just as for the main survey, after finishing the fieldwork by the end of 2015, resumed 

were the phases of verification, creation of several databases and data cleaning in the database, 

checking of the frequencies of all questions, creation of new variables (age and age groups, 

economic activity, employment, education, life cycle, region etc.), data storage, privacy and 

data security phases, tabulation and data analysis. 

10. For the first time in the SORS experience of fulfilling the questionnaires, there were six 

diaries entered via android application by the respondents.  

11. Three basic survey measures were recommended and we used the first one for this paper: 

(1) 1. Average time — represents all time for all persons in the survey — spent on the 

(2) activity / the number of persons in the survey; 

(3) 2. Proportion of “doers” — represents the number of persons who spent some time 

(4) doing the activity / the number of persons (Participation rate); 

(5) 3. Average time for “doers” — represents all time for all persons in the survey — 

spent 

(6) on the activity / the number of persons who spent some time doing the activity. 

12. Also, the data will be presented by using three age groups for the comparison reasons. By 

younger generation, we mean persons aged between 15 and 29, middle-aged — between 30 and 

64 years, and elderly population — people aged 65 years and over. 

13. In order to facilitate the presentation of data, activities are grouped into six main 

categories: paid work, unpaid work, learning/study, personal needs, leisure and other activities, 

which include activities related to unspecified activities and travel. 

14. Figure 1 shows the average time that three generations spent on basic activities – paid and 

unpaid work, study, personal care, free time and other.  
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Figure 1: TUS Average time spent on activities: population by age groups; all days, Republic of Serbia, 

2010/2011 (hours) 

 

 

15. The most time-consuming activity that the Serbian population performed daily is personal 

care and that is the activity varying slightly among generations – around one hour and a half.  

16. The average resident of the RS of middle-aged generation spends almost four hours in 

paid work, and that is the time that the population aged 30 and over spend in unpaid work. As it 

was expected, young and old generations spend less time in paid work – younger generation 

little bit more than two hours, and the oldest less than one hour.  

17. Speaking about the Serbian younger generation, they spend on average two hours in 

unpaid work and two hours in study activities. The study is the only activity that is performed 

by the majority of the youth.  

18. Keeping in mind that LTUS was done using pre-coded activities diary, it can be noted 

that the data for 2015 show some changes in the behaviour of the 15+ population.  
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Figure 2: LTUS Average time spent on activities: population by age groups; all days, Republic of Serbia, 

2015 (hours) 

 

 

 

19. Since TUS and LTUS were carried out in the interval of five years, could we see that the 

economic crisis affected the activities over generations? The average paid work decreased for 

the younger generation for more than 20 minutes, but slightly increased for the other two 

generations. Serbia has a high unemployment rate for 15+ population (19.2 in 2010 and 18.9 in 

2014), which is especially expressive for the population aged under 25 (46.2 in 2010 and 47.1 in 

2014).   

20. On the other hand, the younger generation practiced unpaid work for 12 minutes more 

than in the previous survey. The middle-aged and elderly generation showed decrease in time 

spent in unpaid work by 15 and almost 30 minutes, respectively.  

21. Although the study is activity specific only for youth, it is positive that time for this 

activity increased by 12 minutes. However, the time for personal care decreased, regardless the 

age of respondents. On average, a person from Serbia aged 15+ spent by half an hour less time 

on personal care; this is especially notable for the elderly generation, with more than 40 minutes 

less in comparison to 2010.  

22. Free time is the category that increased in five years for all three generations, but by 

different amount of time. For the youngest free time increased by more than 10 minutes, for the 

middle-aged generation by more than a half an hour, and the elderly enjoy in free time by 

almost an hour more in comparison to 2010.  

23. Category Other shows an increase in minutes as it is seen on the graph. That could be 

explained by the changes over the time and due to some methodological differences between the 

surveys, like fulfilling the diary in the sense of coding activities for TUS and pre-coding 

activities for LTUS. 
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A. How does gender influence the distribution of time for the three generations?  

Figure 3: TUS Average time spent on activities: population by age groups and sex; all days, Republic of 

Serbia, 2010/2011 (hours) 

 

 

24. As is seen in Figure 3 based on TUS data, the activity named Personal care is dominant 

among all activities and it is the most time-consuming. The middle-aged generation is the least 

engaged in these activities, and for the oldest respondents it took the most time. Namely, they 

spend half of the day on these activities and that could be explained by the needs, health and 

work conditions and possibilities that age entails. Of course, regardless the age, women tend to 

spend more time on personal care than men.  

25. Activities of paid and unpaid work are the activities that bear sharp gender note. Namely, 

the time differs among generations and between genders.  

26. Thus, gender differences between the younger and the middle-aged generation are as 

follows regarding the paid work: one hour and a half more in favour of middle-aged women, 

and more than that one hour and a half relate to men. But, the data show more than  two hours 

and a half in favour of women and one hour and a half in favour of men regarding the unpaid 

work. The third generation spent less time in comparison to other generations and less 

difference between genders regarding paid and unpaid work – more than one hour and a half in 

paid work in favour for men, and more than half an hour in unpaid work for women 

27. Study activities are the most represented category among the younger generation and as it 

is shown in the graph, young women are little more willing to learn than young men. 

28. Free time is a category that is represented with the highest shares and almost the same 

values for the younger and the elderly population, and, as it was expected, men dominate to 

women. Speaking about the middle-aged generation, they have the lowest time noted for free 

activities, and the already mentioned difference between genders tends to remain in this 

generation, too.     

29. The data based on LTUS show an increase in total work generally for all three 

generations. 
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Figure 4: LTUS Average time spent on activities: population by age groups and sex; all days, Republic of 

Serbia, 2015 (hours) 

 

 

 

30. Looking at the category of young women, they reported less paid work by more than half 

an hour in comparison to 2010, and 13 minutes more unpaid work. Young men reported a 

decrease in paid work in 2015 by more than an hour, and increase in unpaid work by 25 

minutes. The elderly population expressed an opposite trend when compared to the youngest. 

Population aged 65+ is the only generation that showed a small increase in paid work (two 

minutes for women, and six minutes for men)! The generation aged 30-64 has reported less both 

paid and unpaid work. Paid work was recorded lower by a half an hour for women and by 40 

minutes for men, and unpaid work was lower by 12 minutes for women and by seven minutes 

for men.  

31. The activities of study for the younger generation decrease in five years, and the last 

group of activities (Others activities) increase for both sexes. Only young men have spent more 

time in personal care in five years period. All other age categories have decreased in the total 

amount of time for twenty minutes and more.  

32. On the other hand, free time expressed an increase for all three generations. The younger 

generation enjoyed in leisure for almost 40 minutes longer, the middle-aged generation for 

almost an hour, and the elderly a little longer than an hour. Only young women spent in leisure 

one minute more than men! In the category Other, men were noted to spend a few minutes more 

than women. 
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B. Are there any changes in free time on lower activity level? 

 

Figure 5: TUS & LTUS Average time spent on TV and radio activities: population by age groups and sex; all 

days, Republic of Serbia, 2010/2011 & 2015 (hours) 

 

 

33. Same as in the first survey, in 2015 round, time spent on TV or radio activities increases 

with the age of respondent. During these five years, watching TV and listening radio increased 

only for women older than 65 years. All other categories recorded a decrease in time. The 

biggest drop was recorded for young men by less than an hour and the smallest for older men – 

by four minutes.   

Figure 6 shows the data on total work as the sum of paid and unpaid work.  

 

Figure 6: Average time spent on total work, population by age groups and sex; all days, Republic of Serbia, 

2010/2011 (hours) 
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34. Total work shows remarkable differences concerning paid and unpaid work among 

generations and by gender. As it is expected, the most active population is the middle-aged 

population. Women spend nine hours in total work – three hours in paid, and almost six hours in 

unpaid work. Middle-aged women are followed by middle-aged men. The time of total work for 

men is one hour less than the time noted for women, but the distribution of paid and unpaid 

work is opposite. The men spent the major part of the total work in paid work. 

35. It is an interesting fact that the elderly generation is more active in total work than the 

younger generation. Elderly women also dominate over their peers.  When we look at the total 

work for 65+ population, unpaid work for women is the most expressive in the graph. Men are 

one hour less active in total work and they spend double time in paid work than women. 

36. Young women have almost the same amount of time recorded to spend in total work as 

elderly men, and the structure of paid and unpaid work is similar. The youngest men spend also 

four hours in total work, but the distribution of paid and unpaid work is opposite regarding 

elderly men.  

37. Looking at the total work in 2015, the Serbian population worked less time than 5 years 

ago, but the structure of paid and unpaid work remains the same. 

 

Figure 7: LTUS Average time spent on total work, population by age groups and sex; all days, Republic of 

Serbia, 2015 (hours) 

 

 

38. Men worked less in total work during 2015 by around 40 minutes in all three generations, 

and the differences between generations are less than 10 minutes. On the other hand, women of 

the middle-aged category worked in total work less almost as recorded for average men. The 

elderly generation reported around half an hour less time spent in total work, and the younger 

generation less around 20 minutes.   

39. If we include type of settlement as one additional dimension in our analysis, we will see 

some important influences on the total work category.  
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Figure 8: Average time spent on total work, population by age groups, type of settlement and sex; all days, 

Republic of Serbia, 2010/2011 (hours) 

 

40. In the Republic of Serbia there are two types of settlements: urban and other, with the 

meaning of non-urban. It is important to stress this because inhabitants of other settlements are 

engaged in agriculture, which is recognized as paid work. 

41. The data show that the highest amount of total work was noted for middle-aged women in 

other settlements. Women from urban areas worked less in unpaid work and more in paid work 

when compared to women in other settlements, but still they worked longer hours than middle-

aged men. Young women worked more time in total work than young men, especially in other 

settlements and in unpaid work. The oldest age brings decrease in the total work data.  

However, ‘genderisation’ of unpaid work and higher values for non-urban population are 

expressive.   
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C. But are there any changes in the behaviour noted in the five-
year period?     

Figure 9: LTUS Average time spent on total work, population by age groups, type of settlement and sex; all 

days, Republic of Serbia, 2015 (hours) 

 

 

42. The younger generation reported significantly lower time of total work, especially in 

urban settlements. Young women worked 3 hours less than in 2010, two hours less in unpaid 

work, and men worked over two hours less than in 2010. Regarding the data on total work, the 

young population from other settlements worked less by almost two hours, and it is evident that 

men worked less by an hour in paid and unpaid work;  however the data for young women show 

an increase in paid work by half an hour and hour and a half in unpaid. 

43. The elderly generation from other settlements and urban middle-aged generation are the 

groups that recorded an increase in paid work. They also reported a decrease in unpaid work, 

especially the respondents from other settlements. For the middle-aged generation almost no 

significant changes were recorded in the time spent in work, regardless the gender or the type of 

settlement. 

44. The data on total work by educational attainment indicate the correlation between 

educational attainment and the amount and the type of work. 
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Figure 10: Average time spent on total work, population by age groups, educational attainment and sex; all 

days, Republic of Serbia, 2010/2011 (hours) 

 

 

45. As it is shown in Figure 10, the total work data increase with the level of educational 

attainment for the youngest population. But, it is obvious that the structure of total work 

depends on the gender of the respondent. Paid work increases for young women by at least one 

hour and for young men by more than hour and a half. Unpaid work for women is noted as the 

highest in the population with secondary educational attainment. 

46. Speaking about the middle-aged generation, women dominate in total work, and also in 

unpaid work. Both paid and unpaid work decrease in the connection with educational attainment 

for women. Middle-aged men with the secondary educational attainment are more productive if 

we look at both paid and unpaid work, in comparison with men with lower or higher educational 

attainment. 

47. The category of elderly women spent more than five hours in total work and it is 

significant that there was no one recorded with secondary educational attainment in paid work 

in the 2010 survey. Men are less active in total work than women, and time in unpaid work 

decreases with educational attainment. 
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D. Does educational attainment influence behaviour during the time? 

 

Figure 11: LTUS Average time spent on total work, population by age groups, educational attainment and 

sex; all days, Republic of Serbia, 2015 (hours) 

 

 

48. For young population, women with secondary educational attainment reported the 

smallest decrease of paid work and men of the same educational attainment the highest (11 

minutes and 41 minutes, respectively). Unpaid work was also reported for the same population 

groups, but with opposite direction – women reported the smallest increase, and men the biggest 

in comparison with the previous survey. 

49. The middle-aged generation was subject to very turbulent changes regarding gender and 

educational attainment.  Men with primary educational attainment had decrease in paid work, 

and increase in unpaid, but women reported a general decrease in work activity. Only women 

with secondary educational attainment had a small increase in paid work. The significant 

increase in time of paid work was recorded for men with tertiary education – by almost two 

hours; and that could be a confirmation of the viewpoint that education brings positive changes. 

50. It is interesting that the elderly generation with primary and secondary educational 

attainment recorded increase in paid work and decrease in unpaid work regardless the gender of 

the individual. The oldest population with the highest educational attainments recorded decrease 

in paid work, especially women, and increase in unpaid work.  
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II. Conclusion 

51. The two surveys on the use of time provided information on the changes in time use and 

the activities of the Serbian population in 2010 and 2015 by gender and generations. Paid work 

increased during the five-year period and only 65+ generation reported more time in paid work 

for both sexes. This can be explained by a smaller rate of employment as an effect of the 

economic crisis and greater engagement in agricultural activities that was proved by the data 

presented by type of settlement. 

52. Speaking about the total work as sum of paid and unpaid work, it was recorded an 

increase of the time over the generations and sexes. The two surveys pointed out the increase in 

time spent in leisure activities for the entire population, regardless the gender and age. Time 

spent on personal care was reduced for all categories except for young men.  

53. Anyhow, middle-aged women confirmed that secondary education brought more paid and 

less unpaid work for them, but higher and university education for men.  

54. All in all, the light version of Time use survey in Serbia succeeded in bridging the gap 

between the two surveys in providing gender indicators and also ensured for the SORS an 

important experience in using new technology for conducting the survey. As expected, LTUS 

could not provide information about the secondary activities, information that concern with 

whom activity was conducted and more precise information about the activities on the lower 

HETUS level.  
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